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Thu tables and charts presented in this brief circular havo boon tabulatud
from registration books of the Grosham Borry Growers, Inc., Grosharn, Oregon. The

purpose was to compile and analyze this information briefly in order to assist in
determining the sources of labor, from regions within Oregon and from other states,
used in the harvesting of seasonal berry crops in the Grosham district. It was

originally planned to use those data in connoction 'with a more eomprhonsivo
study of the labor problems in the Grosharn area, including family labor supplied
locally from the berry growing districts.

For the convenience of the reader, the information is presented in three
socti3nsg Pages

1. The general labor problem of the Grosham area . . . . 1 - 5
2. Berry pickers resident in Oregon . . . . . ..... 5 - 6

3. Out-of-stato pickers rogistoring . .......... 6 - 13

ThE GENERAL LPB0R OF THE GRESHAIvI AREA

Berry District

The approximate boundary of the Greshom berry district extends from the
eastern city limits of Portland near tl'ie Columbia River to a point five miles
3outheast of Sandy. From there it drops southwest to the Clackwnas River, fol-
lowing the north side of the river up to the southern limits of the City of Port-
land. This encloses an oblong area approximately twenty-five miles long, and ten
miles wide, covering 250 square miles.

Members hip

Figures are not yet available covering all berry growers in this aroa.**

The number of active members of the Grosham Berry Growers, Inc. was 870 during
the 1936 berry season. These members have altogether approximately one thousand
acres in strawberries, twelve hundred acres in raspberries, and some acreage of
other fruits.

*This information was prepared in connection with Project F-48 of the Fed-
eral dmergenoy Relief Adrri,inistration, by C. S. Hoffman, Assistant State Supervisor
of Research, under the direction of L. R. Breithaupt, State Supervisor of Rural
Research.

**A survey has been recently completed by the Agricultural Agent at Grosham
in cooperation with the Bureau of Agricultural Economics covering the number of
growers and acreages in the district hut those data are not yet available.
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The association handles the berry crops of a few non-members, This ser-

vice is more general for cherries and prunos. Only twelvo non-members handled

their borrios through the association in 1935.

1935 Crop

The total strawberry erop for the 1935 season for all patrons (members

plus non-mombors) was 2,692,110 pounds, and a total raspberry crop of 3,661,949

pounds

The association handles approximately 80 per cent of the strawberry and

raspberry crop from the Gresham district. The returns credited to patrons during

1935 wore 147,327.25 for strawberries and 231,527.14 for raspberries.

Labor Cost

The approximate labor cost for patrons could be estimated only by figuring

the total yield with the price per pound paid for picking. One cent per pound

was paid for strawberries with a bonus of one fourth cent to pickers staying until

the end of the season. Not all pickers stayed this length of time so the estimate

will be somewhat larger than it should be. There was no method of estimating the

turnover of pickers in order to arrive at the total nimiber receiving thei bonus.

With the above method the labor cost for strawberries is shown to 'cc approximately

$60,500.

Two cents per pound was paid for raspberries with a bonus of one-half cent

for pickers staying until -the season was completed. This would show the total

labor cost to be approximately $91,500 for raspborries.

The number of man-days of labor employed by patrons during thetrawborry

season was approximately 30,250, and 91,500 during the raspberry soason.*

They have found that the "professional pickorsT come for only the straw-

berry crop as a higher average daily wago can be made. Those pickers very seldom

pick raspborrios. Members of the association estimated that in general, pickers

earned a higher daily wage picking strawberries than picking raspberries.

Labor Turnover

There was a carry-over of pickers from one crop to the next as in the case

of strawberries and raspberries. In 1935 there wore -thirty-oight registrations

for the strawberry crop, representing 95 pickers, who also stayed and picked rasp-

berries after the strawberry crop was finishod.

In order to determine to what extent pickers returned from one season to

another, snd stayed on during the same year, data were cornpilod from the regis-

tration checking individual names.

Of the 1,551 persons picking strawberries in 1935, sixty-five picked rasp-

berries in 1934. Two thousand four hundred twenty-eight persons picked raspberries

in 1935 who did not pick thorn in 1934.

*Tho average daily earnings made by farm labor in Oregon counties is outlined in

Circular of Informc-tion No. 151, 9Statistical Data Regarding Farm Labor in

Oregon," Agricultural Experiment Station, Oregon State Agricultural College.



Only throo rogiotrants picked barrios during each of the three harvesting

periods studied. There was some duplication of registration which would slightly

increase the registration total above what it should be. During the 1934 rasp-

berry season 24 registrants appeared twice on thu registration books. During tho

1935 raspberry season, and during the 1935 strawberry season only 14 duplications

in registration occurrod.

Total Employment

Members of thu association estimated that 7,000 piekors were annually em-

ployed during thu strawberry and raspberry season and of those about 5,000 woro

registered and directed to the growers y the omplonnont office of th Grosham

Berry Growers. This uld be slightly over 70 per cant of all pickers employed

by patrons of the association. No figures were available as to the employment

of members of the family on thu home farms.

Thu employment office encourages pickers to return each year to thu same

grower, thereby eliminating the necessity of registering each year. 11hore employ-

mont at the same farm is not available, or the pickers wish to work for someone

else, thoy usually register at the office and are diroctod to another farm. An

unostiniatod number of pickers who have never registorod at the office will go dir-

ectly to -the farm and cook employment. The number of pickers following this pro-

coduro is no doubt quite small in proportion to the total employment.

The registration books therefore do not completely cover all pickers em-

ployed, but in any event give a fairly accurate sample of the total employment of

pickers in this area,

Gonoral Registration

1934 Raspberry Soason

Registration of pickers for thu 1934 raspberry season started on Juno 3

and continued until July 4, with 853 registrations representing 2,463 pickers.

Of these, 183 registrations, representing 529 pickers, came from outside of Ore-

gon, including registrations not ascertainahlo

Incomp1ot Records

Duo to incompleteness of the records, caused in many cases by refusal or

failure of th registrant to give his legal residence, 121 registrations, repro-

sontin 341 pickers are listed as "not ascertainable." Many persons coming to

tho Grosham office to register wore under the impression that favoritism was

shown to Oregon residents in preference to persons from out-of-state. In sevoral

cases it was found that persons registering with an Oregon address, or entering

no address at all, wore Irnown to bo driving automobiles carrying license plates

of other states. It is therefore folt that in the majority of oases, pickers

registering no address and listed under "not ascertainablet' were not residents

of Oregon.

1935 Raspberry Season

Registration of pickers for the 1935 raspberry season started May 28 and

continued until July 29, with 932 registrations representing 2,493 pickers. Of

those, 268 registrations representing 810 pickers came from out-of-state. This

figure inoludos 137 registrations listed under "not ascortainable" and represents

417 pickers.
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1935 Strawberry Season

Pickors for the 1935 strawberry season started their registrations on May

25 and continued until June 19. The total registration was 465, representing

1,351 pickers. Of those, 109 registrations, representing 261 pickers, came from

out-of-state,

Thu total registration of pickers for this crop was the smallest of the

three seasons covered in this report. This may have boon duo in part to the oar-

11cr data for registrations, conflicting with the school attendance of children

in families that might otherwise have registered for employment.

Out-of-Stato

The proportion of out-of-state registrations was also tho smaliost, being

only 19.3 per cent of the total. The proportion of registrations with addresses

listed as "not ascertainable" was also the smallest, increasing the accuracy of

the retums for the states listed in Table No. 3.

Certification of Entries

Inasmuch as the data. wore taken directly from the registration books of

the Gresham office, there was no method whereby the entries showing the residence

of each registrant could be verified. It is felt that the entries from the Port-

land area are slightly larger than the actual number of registrants living in

that area. A certain portion of the rocistrations wore no doubt made by individ-

uals having residence outside the state, and by giving a fictitious Portlsnri

address felt their chance of obtaining, employment would be increased.

Registration Groups

Typos of Groups

In the following table, a compilation has boon made of oaoh rogistratioi

according to the type of group in which the pickers wire living at thu tiriu of

registration. This was dono for oach of the three seasons, and shows also th

number of pickers represented in each roup.

Thu "Nen-rolated Group" is composed of families which are not releted. An

example would be the agreement of two neighboring families to travel in ono car

in search of employment, thereby reducing the cost of transportation to each fam-

ily unit. A "Rolatod Group" would be composed, for example, of two brohors and

their respective families, traveling togothor for mutual advantage. The other

groups listed in the table are self-explanatory.
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Table No. I - ALL REGISTRATIONS AN PICKERS ACCORDING TO GROUPS*

1934 Raspberry 1935 Raspberry 1935 Strawberry

ALL GROUPS
Season Season Season

No, Re, No. Re&. No. Reg.

No. TOTAL 459 851 2493 932 1351 465

1 Non-related groups 1277 285 1052 263 625 145

2 Single Persons 234 234 234 234 105 l0

3 Husband and Wife 246 123 310 155 150 75

Two parents arid

4 one child or more 282 82 278 81 233 65

5 Related Groups 251 72 374 109 146 42

One parent and
6 one child or more 169 55 245 90 91 33

*Covering all registrations and pickers for 1934 and 1935 raspberry, and 1935

strawberry season.

It is not possi5io in this brief report to analyze the social or economic

implications suggested by either the frequency or absence of rogistrations by

various groupings, This would best be loft to a later and more comprehensive

study.

BERRY PICKERS RESIDENT IN OREGON

Metropolitan Area

The majority of pickers employed in thu Groshum district wore resident in

what is considered the metropolitan area surrounding Portland. This includes

Multnomah County, the northern part of Clackamas, the northeastern tip of Yamhili

and the southwestern part of Washington counties, The hulk of the labor employed

came from the urea within a thirty mile radius of the city of Portland.

For each of the three seasons, this area supplied more than 90 per cent of

the resident labor and well over half of thu total labor.

Table No, 2 PERCENTAGE DISTRIRUTION OF REGISTRATIONS OF OREGON PICKERS

1935

RESIDENCE 1934 1935 Strawberries

Raspberries Raspberries No, of Reg Percentage
istration Diotribution

OREGON, all 670 100% 664- 100% 356 100%

Metropolitan Area 609 90 611 92 333 93.6

Rest of Oroon 61 9.1 53 8 23 6.4
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Verification of Data

There is some evidence thai: the figures for the metropolitan area are

larger than actually was the case. Several telephone numbers and Portland ad-

dresses were chocked and found to bo fictitious, but no caroful estimate as to

totol error for all registrations from that area can be prosontod without a moro

involved process for verification.

Di str ibuti on

For each of the seasons covered, the percentage distribution of resident

registrations In each of the five general regions of Oregon hold little varia-

tion. The heaviest registration in each case was from the Portland area, with

the '.illarnotto Valley, Coast Region, Eastern Orogon and Southern Oregon follow-

ing in the order named.

OUT-OF-STATE PICKERS REGISTERING

1934 Raspberry Season

Thoro wore 183 out-of-state registrations, representing 529 pickers, for

the 1934 raspberry season. This represented 21.5 por cant of al-i piokore. Reg-

istrations wore shown for persons livini", in seventeen statos as listed in Table

No. 3. Of these, Washington supplied the bulk, amounting to 14.6 per cent of all

out-of-state registrations. California was second with 5.1 per cent of all out-

of-state registrations. Registrations from the Rocky Mountain and Middlowestern

states followed.

Residence Unknown

The accuracy of charting the spatial distribution of the picker's resi-

dences is impaired duo to the froquescy of registrations with no address given.

There was a total of 121 whose addresses were listed as "not ascertainable," rep-

resenting 64,4 per cent of all out-of-state registrations.

1935 Raspberry Season

For the 1935 raspberry season, see Table No. 4, Washington supplied rRost

of the out-of-state labor, representing 21.2 per cent of the total. California

was second with 7.7 per cent and Michigan third with 2.5 per cent. There wore

more middlowestern states represented than was true for the year previous

Distribution

Out-of-state pickers represented 32.4 per cent of total pickers o:aployod,

which was an increase of 10.9 per cent over the 1934 raspberry season for non

resident pickers as shown in Table No. d.
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TABLE NO, 3

RESIDENCE DISTRIBUTION BY PERCENTAGES OF OUT-OF-STATE

PICKERS REGISTERING FOR 1934 RFBERRY SEASON

Out-of-state

umber of
Registrations

Number of
Pickers

% of Pickers
from each

state

% out-of-state
pickers are of
all pickers

V

TOTAL

__________________

183

_______________

529 1OO5 21.5

Washjnton 28 77 14.6 3.1

California 7 27 5.1 1.1

Oklahoma 4 16 3,0 .7

Nebraska 3 14 2.6 .5

South
Dakota 3 5 .9 .2

Colorado 2 9
V

.4

Idaho 2 7

V1e7

1.3 .3

Montana 2 3 .6 .1

Michigan 2 3 .6 .1

Texas 2 3 .6

V

.1

Iowa 2 3 .6 .1

Minnesota 1 3 .6 .1

Illinois

V

1
V

2 .4 .1

Ne
Mexico 1 5 .9 .2

Utah 1 5 .9

Tyomin 1 2 .4 .1

North
Dakota 1 4 .8

NotV

Ascertainalbe 121 341

_____________

64.4

______

13.8



TABLE NO. 4

RESIDENCE DISTRIBUTION BY PERCENTAGES OF OUT-OF-STATE

PICKERS REGISTERING FOR 1935 RASPBERRY SEkSON

8.

Out-of-state
Number of

Registrations
flumber of

Pickers

% of Pickers
from each

state

% Out-of-state
pickers are of
all pickers

TOTAL 268 810 i00% 32.4%

Washington 53 172 21.2

California 19 62 7.7

-_6.9

2.4

Kansas 7 17 2.1 .7

Michigan 7 20 2.5 .8

Idaho 5 13 1.6 .5

Colorado 4 12 1.5 .4

Nebraska 4 14 1.7 .3

Missouri 4 10 1.2 .4

South
Dakota 4 13 1.6 .5

Wyoming 4 9 1.1 .4

Illinois 3 7 ,9 .3

Iowa 2 4 ,5 .2

Indiana 2 6 .7 .2

Texas 2 10 1.2 .4

Wisconsin 2 4 .______ .2

Arizona 1 4 .s .2

Florida 2 .2 .1

Minnesota 1 - 2 .2

Mississippi 1 1 i
Nevada 1 V 2

____.J__

.2 .1

forth
Dakota 1 6

-
.7

Oklahoma 1 1 .1 .1-

Utah 1 1 .1

New york 1 1

V

.1 . .1-

51.5 !l6.7totAsccrainablo 137 l7
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TABLE NO. 5

RESIDENCE DISTRIBUTION BY PERCENTAGES OF OUT-OF-STATE

FICiER3 REGISTERING FOR 1935 STRkVBERRY SEPSON

Out-of-state
Numbor

Registrations
Number of
Pickers

% of Pici
from each

state

% out-of-state
pickers are of
a11 pickers

TOTAL 109 261 100% 19.3'

Washington 27 77 29.5 5.9

California 5 10 3.9 .7-

kOXICO

______
4 20 7.7 1.5

Kansas 3 7 2.7 .5

Arizona 2 8 3.1 .6

Colorado 2 4 1.5 .3

Idaho 2 9 34 7
Nebraska 2 3 1.1 .2

Oklahoma 2 1 .4

Georgia 1 1 .4 .1-

Louisiana 1 .3 .1

MIssissippi 1

-__2

4 1.5 .3
outn

Dakota 3 1.1 .2

Wyoming 1 1 .4 .1-
1ot
Ascertainable 55 111 42,5 8.2
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A partial explanation of the increase in the number of other states repro-

sontod might he shown by the fact that registrations wore started earlier and

continued several weeks later then was true in the previous year. Other factors,

of too wide scope to be covered in this report, undoubtedly influenced this in-

crease in out-of-state registrations.

1935 Strawberry Season

For the 1935 strawberry season there wore 109 registrations from out-of-

state pickers, representing 261 persons seeking employment. Those were 19.3 per

cant of all registrations for the season.

Distribution

Washington supplied more labor than any other state, or 295 per cent of

all out-of-state pickers. Now Mexico was second with 7.7 per cant and Califor-

nia a low third vith 3.9 par cent. There was a decrease of registrations coming

from the Northeastern and. Groat Lakes statos, as shown in Map No. 3.

The reason for the proportionatoly strong increase in tho registrations

from Now Noico oouid not ho determined without a study of conditions in that par-

ticular state. A study of this scope could best be carried out on a nation-wide

scale. The increases end decreases in the mobility of rural labor from t1'e var-

ious statos could bo more carefully verified and analyzed as to the existing con-

ditions and causes resulting in this shifting of rural labor.



Map No 1

Residence of Out-of-Stao Pickers Registering for 1934 Raspberry Season
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Map Mo 2

Residence of Outof-StatO Pickers Registering for 1935 Raspberry Season
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ap No. 3
Residence of Out-of-State Pickers hogistering for 1935 Strawberry Season
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